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OBJECTIVES
● Explore ideas around new leadership 

concepts in your school.
● Consider your current role in leadership 

toward school enhancement.
● Develop thoughts and actions to consider 

from other school models such as Finnish 
Schools.



Our Group
                         16 total

6 full-time NLU    (Carol, Seema, 
Todd, Jason, Teri, Arlene) 

One Islamic School Principal, 
Mussarut.

3 ESL adjuncts/practicing teachers

1 emeritus faculty

6 NLU friends, including a 
professor from NEIU 



Our Visit
1 Week, 3 Cities
5 Schools: 
Child Care Center/Pre-School
Comprehensive School: Grades 1-9 
High School: Grades:10-12
Vocational Institute,Turku: Program for 
Immigrant Adult Ed and Technical Program
4-Year College

 Meetings with education leaders from
● Finnish Agency for Education
● Trade Union of Education
● Ministry of Education and Culture
● University of Jyväskylä

Helsinki, Jyväskylä, Turku



YOUR GIFT, YOUR RESPONSIBILITY, 
YOUR ROAD MAP

● As leaders we want to connect Qur’an to modern day life
● Our team may work better when we use our road map for our 

self-regulation
● It’s a good tool to keep the image of the bridge at the forefront of our 

vision
● As leaders we want to deliberately work on school enhancement



Interesting how Finland and US arrived at 2017.
A quick historical look at our past, Finland’s past.
(historical perspective -11 min) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A9RJ50IePHU 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A9RJ50IePHU


American and Finnish Educational Systems

● PLEASE WATCH THIS LATER

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DYiKJn1PukY     (By: Michael Moore)

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DYiKJn1PukY


American Educational System
❏ Began in the colonial days with one room school house
❏ Academies
❏ Classical Languages
❏ Separation of Church and state
❏ Character education 
❏ Efforts toward achievement lead us to standardized tests and national 

planning
❏ TItle programs and funding that pull us in many directions.
❏ Lots of research, new technologies and new teaching strategies
❏ Overall---until recently school has remained a lot like when we were kids
❏ Teacher preparation similarly has not until very recently changed much
❏ BUT WITH all of this---public schooling in America is part of the mandate 

of central government and not through teacher planning 



1. So what is it that makes the difference? 
2.How can Islamic Schools take this and 
seriously think about the future of Islamic 
Schooling?

● Pasi Sahlberg would say: That it is the culture of trust that 
makes the difference. (authorities, teachers, parents and 
students--we witnessed this)

● Another factor is the overall culture of the country, which is hard 
to transfer

● Third and really important factor is the teacher preparation 
system.

Islamic schools can develop these three areas for a new strategy.



What are some of the key differences?

● Finland does not have private school and there is no system of rich 
children attending special schools so there is an incentive for all 
schools to be great.

● Kids get free meals and school materials
● Kids attend school up to 5 hour a day and play and get fresh air 15 

minutes of every hour. 
● Up to 30 minutes of homework a day but they are doing lots of 

projects.
● One real standardized exam in their schooling and that is the PISA 
● Finland does not have private schools and this levels the field.



Finnish Education

Equal Opportunities for All 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cx2f9OeV74c

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cx2f9OeV74c


Finnish Educational System and School Visits:
Pre-School-Kindergarten: Up to Six Years of Age

Comprehensive School: 1st - 9th Grade: Officially schooling starts at the age of 
7 (1st grade)

High School: 10th - 12th Grade

After High School students have the choice of attending: 

● Vocational Institute
● Four-Year University







Pre-School
Time together in 

Turku!











Comprehensive School: Interactive and Hands-On



Engaging 
Classrooms

Best Practices

Kitchen
Music

Game Stop
Coding Gr.1

Sewing
Outdoor Space



Principal and Deputy Principal at Vesala Comprehensive 
School in Helsinki



High School: Teaching Life Skills





No 
shoes 
in the 
Gym!



Brain Break Outdoor Activity



Vocational Institute: Training for Technical Experience



Teaching Methodology
● Core Values: teaching and learning with joy
● Creating a joyful classroom environment with passion and love
● Focus on Growth Mindset
● Teachers have autonomy
● Element of Trust
● Holistic Teaching Approach
● Focus on Modeling and Teaching Ethics and Moral Values: Dealing with 

conflicts: Sisu: human attribute “guts”, “bravery in the face of adversity”
● Mindset: Collaboration not Competition: Seeking Flow not superiority, 

model it for students, to do our best without comparing ourselves with others, 
it’s all about cultivating that “us” attitude, working together for student 
success



Engaging 
Classrooms

Best Practices

Textiles
     Greenhouse
Animals/Plants
Woodworking

Cooking
Theatre & Art



Greenhouse Learning Experience



Assessments

● No Concept of Standardized Testing: Only once after 
12th grade

● Formative Assessment
● It s based on: Overall Student Performance
● Student Portfolios used for Self-Assessment/Reflection
● Student create assessments based on learning goals 

and objectives
● Goal for assessments is mastery of conceptual 

understanding





Religious Curriculum:
The goal of a religious curriculum is to familiarize kids with their own religion 
and the Finnish traditions of belief, acquaint students with other religions 
and help them understand the cultural and human significance of religions. 
A key part of religious instruction is dealing with ethical issues in way that is 
appropriate to children.



Religious Teaching

● Schools offer major world religions’ studies 
● Requirement: Three or more students of the same 

religious background
● Students with no religious background: Taught Ethics
● No concept of private schools
● All schools must provide the mandated services to all 

students



Meeting with Sr. Souad
Author of Islamic Studies Books taught 

in the local schools.



SAMPLE BOOKS: Written by Sr. Souad



Main Phenomena-Objectives

1. Interaction and collaboration
2. Learning and guidance
3. Education, Society and Change
4. Scientific Thinking and Scientific 

Knowledge
5. Educational Expertise



Finnish National Core Curriculum
Basis of reform:
Norms: Significant increase in number of hours for arts and crafts
Knowledge: Basic/applied research & K arising from everyday school practices
Future-Oriented: 
Need more than subject matter competency
Knowledge of science, math is not enough today or in the future



Finnish National Core Curriculum
Three Layers
National, Municipal, School Plan
Why reform?
-During last renewal, team 
considered FI’s PISA decline
-Response was to focus on the 
task of school, “To support the 
balanced development of every 
child as a human being and as a 
citizen.”
-Rethink school culture



Core Curriculum: Multidisciplinary Learning Modules
● Each school year, every school must have at least one clearly defined 

theme, project or course that combines the content of different subjects 
● Students participate in planning the multidisciplinary learning modules 

at their school
● Teachers work in groups related to different subjects
● Students are involved in group work based on different subjects
● 45 minutes instructional presentation-15 minutes brain break: mandatory
● Curriculum decisions made by legislators: 40% women and all are educators



Teacher Education Objectives based on priority

● Ethical competence
● Intellectual competence
● Communication and interaction competence
● Cultural, communal, and social competence
● Pedogogical competence



 

-

-
-
-
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University of Jyväskylä

Just beginning implementation of redesigned 
teacher preparation curriculum with 5 main 
phenomena

1. Interactions and collaboration
2. Learning and guidance
3. Education, society and change
4. Scientific thinking and scientific knowledge
5. Educational expertise



   Implementation of Finnish Teaching Strategies at:

           

  Al-Iman School

 Raleigh, North Carolina 

● Flexible Seating Arrangement



More examples of flexible seating arrangement



Brain Break Activity



● Cooperative Learning



Differentiated Instruction



Hands-On Activity: Science Instruction



Outdoor Learning Experience



Middle School Arabic Instruction



Team- Building:  Daily Teachers’ Hallway Huddle Time



Collaboration:

● Student and Teacher Collaboration has become a school 
culture

● Students work in teams on projects, solving mathematical 
problems using critical thinking skills and analyzing data

● Teachers spend instructional time teaching concepts that 
they are expert in to other grade levels other than their 
own

● Teachers teach in pairs



Examples of Student Collaboration 



Team Work



Questions and Comments
Finland Phenomenon: 

A Paradigm Shift in Education
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Resources 

Principles of Islamic Pedagogy: 
https://www.slideshare.net/islamicteachereducation/principles-of-pedagogy-11833802

Finland Phenomenon Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VhH78NnRpp0&list=PLzsi_E489-gUXFVuciYEgO3
AyrPMVAjx

References: 

Teach Like Finland: Timothy D. Walker 

 Finnish Lessons 2.0: Pasi Sahlberg

https://www.slideshare.net/islamicteachereducation/principles-of-pedagogy-11833802
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VhH78NnRpp0&list=PLzsi_E489-gUXFVuciYEgO3AyrPMVAjxP
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VhH78NnRpp0&list=PLzsi_E489-gUXFVuciYEgO3AyrPMVAjxP


Finnish Education 

Videos: Equal Opportunities for All

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cx2f9OeV74c

http://www.oph.fi/download/171176_finnish_education_in_a_nutshell.pdf

Brain Break Activities:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sMvycnRNIZo&feature=related

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cx2f9OeV74c
http://www.oph.fi/download/171176_finnish_education_in_a_nutshell.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sMvycnRNIZo&feature=related


Thank you! 
Contact Information:

Mussarut Jabeen

mussarutjabeen@gmail.com 

Cell: 919-434-3922           

Seema Imam

simam@nl.edu

Cell: 312-835-2758
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